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. "SILENT. NIGHT! .HOLY NIGHT'!** • '-

...
.

• (By Mary E. Van Cleave)

’Silent Nightl Silent, except for the
explosions of bursting shells, 'Silent,
except for the rat-tat-tat of madhiVie •

gun-fire ;
. Silent,, except for the.’wail-*-

ing'of/Women, mourning their dead.
Holy.Night! Holy, if we trke the time---

to remember it should-: be holy. Holy, if
we recall the birthday we are celebrating.

if we turn our thought -to jthe. beau- ,
“frful Christmas : stbry behind this-'ex—-
change of gifts. ‘

In our money-jnad, greedy scuffle .

through life, 'we earth-men have’.made. a
mockSry of it all! 'lf we could say one,,
prayer for the whole insane world this-
Christmas, it would be:

OH, Father, please forgive us a11..—...
For we*ve forgotten how to call
On Thee, there*s so much else to do.
We have to rush or wont get through, .

..
*

Unless we hurry, we*ll not be
In time for death and so, You. see,
With work undone before we*re dead
We can not pause for those words•said ..
To help a world ensnared in sin,
n on earth peace,, good, will toward men. 11
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GREENBELT POST ENLISTS VETERANS •

“ TO SIGN CHARTER BEFORE. JAN. 3; ' ;,/...

At the Legion Post*s Meeting Friday
it was decided ‘to convene January 3rd-, -•

at 8 P.M., when Vets can get their names-
on the new Charter. A temporary charter
will be clo.sed to accept the regular one.

Necessary; dispatches will then-bey sent
to state and. national headquarters. Ve.t-s
wishing to become charter, members are,
therefore, -urged to declare -their in-- '

tentions "before Jan. 3rd.
$3.00* a year and each member receives a :
subscription to the Legion, .paper, and a
monthly magazine, without extra cost.

Mr..Leon Benefiel, Post Adjutant, em-
phasises 'that the American Legion serves’
in time of peace.even as in time of : war.
He expresses-a desire that his comrades,
eligible to join, will enter the-organ--
ization without .delay and place their.
names on the charter, - .
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Ambulances go right thru red lights
- and so do Some of their best customers.

Greenbelt Co operator
-'*• CHRISTMAS-AT GRANDADBT*S

(By LeGrand Bonefial, Age 9)
■■■ ii i i-■< .

. .Grandaddy invites our family tp ;

Indiana for Christmas. Santa Claus11 . v v ..**
,

*

grows the- biggest trees in that part
■of the'couhtry. We know that we will ;‘

• ••have lots of fun.- - \*. , .
3h Christmas Eve we hang up our stock-

ings by the fire place and go "to bed
very early. We are so excited and
anxious.we can hardly go to sleep, but -

■the Sandman comes soon.
At midnight we hear the jingle of

borne bells. We ; jump put of bed, dress
quickly, and.run down: the- steps. There'
•is the tree covered with colored balls
and lights that twinkle all the time.
A large star.and an American flag are
.at the top of the tree. There” are
bright colored birds and yards of tin-
sel that sparke like gold and silver.

Under the tree are all kinds of toys,
. so many that we do not know where'"to
look first. Soldiers i. trains, wind-

..millsy cows, horses, pigs, airplanes.
Our stockings are full Of nuts, oranges,
and apples. Grandaddy shakes hands’with
everybody and we then go into the other

.room and open our presents. I wish you
. oould have Christinas with us.

MRS. SOW23LL; SERVES STAFF
*

Co-op products were put to the taste
- test Saturday night when Mrs. R. S*
7 wjLfS.iij-..the Secretary of the
'journalistic Club served delicious

coffee and homemade’ doughnuts to a tired
newspaper staff at the Council Room.

- •/ NOTICE” TO OUR' REAPERS'

If Greenbelt citizens wish to have
additional letters published on the
n cat and dogI .' controversy will they
please -notify the : COOPSRATOR as to
their.desires in'the matter.

Editors.
Blow, bugles of battle, the marches

of peace;
East, west, north, and south let the

•long quarrel cease;
Sing the song of great joy that the

angels began,
Sing of .glory to God and. of good-will

t 0 manl Whittier
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